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• With John & Joy Healey In Perranporth
• 4th Of July Party At The Putzke’s
• Exploring Beaune In Burgandy

August '06

From The Editor:
I want to thank Dana McPeek for stepping in as editor for the
June and July issues of Healey Hearsay. It was nice not to have
to worry about the issues being published. I wonʼt mention that
there was little I could do 8,000 miles away in any event.
I also thank Roland Wilhelmy for the photos and article on their
visit with John & Joy Healey in 2003.
An interesting observation, is the dramatic difference in cars I
saw in Europe and those in the U.S. I did not see one SUV or
large (make that Buick) American car in my travels. As a matter of fact, many large Asian imports are equally scarce. With
the price of gas around $7.00 a gallon, many cars in Paris and
Rome might ﬁt in a walk in closet.
An interesting car, made by a subsidiary division of MercedesBenz, is called the Smart. It has been a ﬁnancial looser for
M.B., but has sold well, and is popular with Parisians and
Romans. Itʻs an ideal car for urban dwellers, although I saw
plenty of them on the Autostrada to Pompeii. They are perfect
for Europeʼs narrow streets and scarce parking as you may see
them up on the sidewalks.
The Smart has a 698cc 3-cylinder, turbo charged, engine producing 61hp. It is smaller than a Mini-Cooper or Toyota Prius,
its main competition, if it is produced, in this country. Zap, a
California maker of batteries is proposing to do just that. The
Smart is advertised at about 48 to 60 miles oer gallon which
may go down to 37 m.p.g. after being massaged by the E.P.A.
people.
The Smart would be available in two-tone color schemes with
a price tag of about 15K and up depending on options. I understand Mercedes-Benz has a four door version although I
did not see any on my
trip. The ones I saw
seemed so roomy inside for two persons
that I was not sure
where the engine was,
or if it had pedals.
The picture is of a toy
model I purchased in
Rome. Think Smart!
Regards,
Warren

The HEALEY HEARSAY is the ofﬁcial monthly publication
of the AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB of SAN DIEGO. General
membership meetings are held on the second Wednesday of
every month at 6:30 P.M. The location is announced in the
newsletter and on our website; sdhealey.org.

Membership Information
Membership in the AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB of SAN DIEGO
is open to all owners of Austin & Jensen Healeyʼs and to all
others who profess an interest in the cars or the purpose of the
club. Yearly dues to the AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB of SAN
DIEGO are $30 per household.

2005 AHCSD Board Members
President...........Rick Snover................
Vice President...Sandy Leon................
Treasurer...........Lou Galper.................
Activities............Dana McPeek............
Secretary......Susan Virden-Kwiat
Newsletter..........Warren Voth..............

(858) 689-9340
(619) 470-2595
(619) 287-0626
(858) 549-7878
(619) 922-9315
(619) 445-3156

Special Staff
Librarian.........Ron Martin................. (760) 758-1611
Regalia ............Jan Schmidt................ (858) 453-3864
S.D. British Car Club Council
Terry Cowan.................(619)-477-7937
Car Club Council of San Diego
Gerry Kwiat.................(619) 466-2581
AHCA Delegate & Conclave ʻ08 Chair
Mike Williams........................................(858) 496-0546

Advertising Information
Classiﬁed Ads (Market Place) are free to members. Classiﬁeds for items wanted or small items for sale are free to
nonmembers, too. Ads may be placed any time. Submit
artwork and payment to the Treasurer. Annual display ad
and monthly nonmember "Car For Sale" classiﬁed ad rates
are as follows:
Full page 8"x 10.5"
Half page 5"x 8"
Quarter page
Business card

$ 100.00 per year
$ 75.00 per year
$ 50.00 per year
$ 30.00 per year

All advertising and articles for publication must be submitted
to the editor no later than the 20th of each month for publication in the next month's issue. (vothstir@aol.com)

Cover: So whats a Lotus Seven doing on the front
cover? See pg.10. Exploring Beaune, a country
town, in Burgandy.

August Meeting

Photo credits: Roland Wilhelmy, Warrren Voth
and Bob Farnsworth.

The August 9th general meeting and Guest speaker Ron
Kirker- will be at Hsuʼs Szechwan Cusine, 9350 Clairemont
Mesa Blvd Ste F, San Diego, CA 92123 TB 1249-E1
Healey
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President's August Message

July 26, 2006
Hot enough for you?
Yikes! It was 106°F in the shade on my patio last Saturday afternoon, but it looks like our latest heat wave may
be breaking, ﬁnally. Weʼve got some exciting events, new and old, coming up, so letʼs hope our normal, mild
weather returns and sticks around for a few weeks and we can have some fun. Your Clubʼs been busy behind
the scenes on several fronts lately, and Iʼd like to thank everybody for their efforts.
I attended the Conclave ʼ08 planning meeting last week, and it sounds like weʼre making some solid progress
towards making this one of, if not the best Conclave ever. The Harbor Island Sheraton should be a great venue.
I canʼt wait to book my room! See Mike Williamsʼ report elsewhere in this issue for more details.
Bob Kitterer attended Conclave ʼ06 in Akron last month, and represented us at the AHCA Delegates Meeting
in Mikeʼs absence. He gave a report at last monthʼs meeting, and it sounded like an excellent meet. Thanks
Bob!
Udo Putzke is representing us at the Rendezvous Planning Council meeting at Healey Rendezvous ʼ06 in British Columbia this week. I wish I couldʼve gone, but couldnʼt spare the travel time. His instructions from the
Board were that we werenʼt interested in hosting a Rendezvous any time soon, but might be able to help with
regalia or something, like we did for Eureka a couple years ago.
Iʼve started to make some changes to our web site (http://www.sdhealey.org), mainly changing the main banner and adding a couple new pages: one for Conclave ʼ08 and one for our current COTY points standings. Take
a look. We still need more photos for the “Our Cars” pages, so please pick your favorite picture of your car,
preferably with you in the shot, and send it to me.
The 2006 AHCSD Directory didnʼt get out last month, but weʼve now got the database straightened out and
we will be mailing out the directory very soon, honest.
Something to keep in mind: We have the election of our 2007 ofﬁcers coming up in November, with nominations in October. Weʼre losing Warren as Healey Hearsay Editor, and I suspect that Sandy may become rather
busy as Conclave ʼ08 Treasurer, so weʼll probably be looking for a Vice President, too. Iʼd probably be willing
to step “down” to either position, or both, if we can ﬁnd a new President. One advantage of being a club ofﬁcer
in 2007 is that Mike wonʼt twist your arm (as hard) to work on Conclave! If youʼre interested and willing to
really get involved in the inner workings of your Club, please let Sandy or any other Board member know.
Hope to see yʼall at our meeting on the 9th (thanks Mike, for arranging the guest speaker), Danaʼs Driving
Club on the 12th, and Movie Nite on the 19th. My Sprite and I will be at the National City car show on the
6th, too.
TTFN,

Rick

Healey
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July Minutes

JULY MEETING MINUTES 2006
HAPPY SUMMER

GO PADRES.

Attendance for the July 12, 2006 Meeting (held at the Spice House, Clairemont Mesa Drive):
23 members and guests were in attendance. Drove Healeys*, other British ~. Attending were: Roland Wilhelmy, Gerry
& Susan Kwiatʼ, Dick & Jan Schmidt, Mike Williams, Gisela & Udo Putzke*, Rick Snover*, Steve & Diane Kirby*,
Dana McPeek, David Coyote*, Lou Galper*, Bob Humphries*, Bob & Sue Farnsworth, Cass Cacciatore*, Gary
Stalker, Kurt May, Doc McAllister, Bob Kitterer & Jennie Kline.
Meeting was called to order by President Rick Snover at 7:25 pm.
Call for reports from the board.
Secretary: June meeting minutes were approved.
Vice President/Membership: Membership at 88.
Treasurer: See Treasurer for treasury balance.
Newsletter: Warren is back from vacation to continue Newsletter. Dana McPeek was thanked for taking over Newsletter for month of June/July. Need stories for 4th of July party. Info to Warren by 20th of month.
Activities: Dana reported on various activities to participate in: Danaʼs Monthly Drive on Saturday, July 15th to north
coastal area; Triumph Club to be having a get-together/fundraiser for Randy Zoller at Callahanʼs in Mira Mesa on 30
July, 12-2pm; Suggestions for other events for the summer: Ice cream social, Santee Drive-In, Breakfast at the Beach,
Sept 17th. See newsletter for these and other listed activities.
Museum/Greater SD Car Club Council: No report as no meeting was held in July.
SD British Car Club Council: Report from Steve Kirby on the planning of British Car Day, Oct 1, 2006 at Fairbrook
Farms, Fallbrook. Requests for: Food vendor, individual rafﬂe prizes, and advertisers. Discussion was held as to suggestions for possible charities. Motion made/approved to make a recommendation to the British Car Club Council for
monies to go to a scholarship fund for college student in automotive related ﬁeld.
Regalia: No Report.
Old Business: Mike Williams reported on the selection of the hotel site (Sheraton Harbor Island) for the 2008 Conclave. Dates: June 29-July 4th, 2008. Discussion was held as to various committees and things needed for Conclave
(i.e. sponsorships). A preliminary schedule was passed out and continued planning will be held at a Planning Meeting
on July 19th immediately following the board meeting. Ideas for the Conclave logo were shown (50th anniv of Sprite).
A motion was made, seconded and approved to create a sub-account for Conclave 2008 monies/business with Mike
Williams and Sandy Leon having access.
Bob Kitterer reported on both the Delegates Meeting and Conclave in Akron, Ohio. Presented information on the registration paperwork for the Vermont Conclave in 2007 and information and “goodies” received in registration packet
from Ohio Conclave.
New Business: Rick reported on the results of the discussion at the Board meeting of items in the newsletter to be deleted from minutes report. It was agreed that the balance of the treasury would not be reported and to see Treasurer for
details. Minutes would also be sent to the Board via e-mail for approval prior to printing in the Newsletter. A motion
was made and approved to donate $250 to Randy Zoller for his extensive medical expenses .
Cass Caccitore was the lucky dinner entrée winner.
Meeting adjourned 9:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Virden-Kwiatʼ, Secretary

Activities - what the future brings

Activities by Dana McPeek

AUGUST 2006
1-3 Bill & Pat Boltonʼs Post-Rendezvous Tour concludes,
ending at Sisters, Oregon on August 3rd. http://www.
sdhealey.org/PostRendezvousTour.htm
6
National City Automobile Heritage Day Parade & Car
Show: http://www.nationalcitychamber.org/heritage
6
“Main Street America” Car Show - Embarcadero Park
North - Details: http://www.cocsd.com
9
AHCSD Monthly Meeting – 6:30 PM-6:30 PM at
Hsuʼs Szechwan Cuisine 9350 Clairemont Mesa Blvd
in Kearny Mesa (TB 1249-E1). Guest Speaker: Ron
Kirker of Specialty Automotive Services will join us
to educate and answer any questions you may have
regarding synthetic lubricants... See Mike Williamsʼ
article elsewhere in this issue for details.
12 AHCSD “Danaʼs Driving Club” Monthly Drive-Twi-

DANAʼS DRIVING CLUB-Monthly Drive-Twilight Drive -

Leaving from the corner of Paseo Delicias & Linea Del
Cielo in Rancho Santa Fe (TB 1168-D3) at 8PM.

AUGUST GUEST SPEAKER - Ron Kirker, Specialty Automotive Services “Myths & Facts about Synthetic Engine Oils”
This month, Ron Kirker of Specialty Automotive Services will join
us to educate and answer any questions you may have regarding
synthetic lubricants. Ronʼs talks are “tech” based and light on the
sales pitch. He will offer info about the companies he represents,
but education comes ﬁrst. The presentation is geared towards the
average individual, but he can answer most tough questions about
the technology. He also promises a free rafﬂe...hey, you canʼt beat
that!
Here are links to the companies Ron represents:
Wynnʼs (www.wynnsusa.com) specializes in automotive ﬂuid
maintenance. This includes ﬂushes and ﬂuid treatments and performance enhancers for severer street driving conditions and overall better care for ones vehicle.
Elf (www.elfmoto.com), part of the Total Lubricants Group,
specializes in synthetic engine oils. The focus for this company
is Group 4 or PAO synthetic oils. I am on the Auto side of the
house.
Please join us for a fun and informative “tech talk”...see you all
there.
CONCLAVE 2008 UPDATE
Just a quick update on Conclave ʼ08 planning. Weʼve got our hotel
secured and a “tentative” schedule for the weekʼs events. Committee Chairs are in place, with a few exceptions. Weʼre still/always
looking for volunteers to help with the various tasks that need to be
performed. Itʼs a big undertaking, but I know that the San Diego
Club and their friends are up for the challenge! Hereʼs what we
know so far:

light Drive - Leaving from the corner of Paseo
Delicias & Linea Del Cielo in Rancho Santa Fe
(TB 1168-D3) at 8PM.

16 AHCSD Board Meeting?
18-20 33rd Monterey Historic Automobile Races at Mazda
Raceway Laguna Seca: http://www.montereyhistoric.
com/index.html
19 AHCSD Movie Nite with the MG Club and MG T
Register - Gathering at 7 PM at Fosters Freeze, 5129
Waring Rd in Allied Gardens (TB 1250-A6), then
heading out from there to the Santee Drive-In, 10990
Woodside Ave. N. in Santee (TB 1231-F5). Bring your
own refreshments, lawn chairs and FM radio (for the
soundtrack).
19 “Run to the Hills” car show – Barona Valley Ranch
Resort &amp; Casino – Monday Night Car Club:
http://www.mncc.cc
20 56th Pebble Beach Concours dʼElegance at The Lodge,
Pebble Beach: http://www.pebblebeachconcours.net/
23 San Diego Auto Swap & Sale – 6:00AM-2:00PM at
Grossmont College in El Cajon.

Dates: June 29 - July 4, 2008
Hotel: Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina on Harbor Island.
Room rates are $129/night plus tax (currently 10.5%, subject to
change). Free shuttle from the airport.
Honored Guests: John Sprinzel
Schedule of Events (Tentative):
Sunday, June 29: Arrival, Registration & Check-In,
Welcome Reception
Monday, June 30: Gymkahna & Funkahna, Concours
Judging, Auction

4
10
11

activities column continued on page 14
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SEPTEMBER 2006
San Diego Auto Swap & Sale – 6:00AM-2:00PM at
Grossmont College in El Cajon.
1st Annual Beachʼn Cruise – Details and sign-up at
http://www.drivethe101.com
Final Planning Meeting for British Car Day 2006
– Dinner about 6PM, meeting starts about 7PM at Hsuʼs
Szechwan Cuisine, 9350 Clairemont Mesa Blvd in Kearny Mesa (TB 1229-E1). All British Car Enthusiasts
are welcome to attend.
activities dates continued on page 14

The Wilhelmy’s In Perranporth...

John & Joy Healey And Their BJ8
In Perranporth
By Roland Wilhelmy
These photos are from a trip in the early fall of 2003. Loreen and
I were guests of John and Joy Healey for a couple of nights at their
home in Perranporth. We were blessed with meals from Joyʼs thriving garden. These are just a few of many photos.
John and Joy had just acquired a BJ8. It had triple Webers, which
impressed me. What impressed me more was a ride in it down tiny
lanes into Perranporth driven by John. It was not a slow trip. Only
someone who had lived there all their lives like John would want
to drive at that speed. The Webers were happiest at speed and just
barely tolerated driving in town trafﬁc. One photo is taken from the
passenger seat of the Healey in “trafﬁc” in “downtown” Perranporth.
Another was of the BJ8 parked outside the market that John and Joy
once had. They still own the building, I believe. A local trafﬁc enforcer told us to move the car. It turned out that there was no parking
at that spot. John, who had been parking there for
perhaps 50 years was not amused. Progress isnʼt
always a blessing, I guess.
Later, tide was out and we walked on the beautiful beach where Donald Healey once raced wind
driven vehicles. One shot shows John and Joy and
their golden retriever on the beach. We got some
local sandwiches and goodies at the bakery and sat
on top of the bluff. More photos from there.
Then we visited the DMH Memorial Garden, and
the chapel where there is a stained glass window
depicting Donaldʼs life and the spirit of Perranporth. I have some decent photos of the window
and of the book describing the contents of the window, but I suspect there is a limit to how much you
want to see.
Joy, ever the expert gardener, said that the Memorial Garden needed
\ more attention than it got. Funds from several US Clubs keep it
maintained with perhaps yearly attention, but things grow in Perranporth. It looked nice to me but possibly somewhat overgrown.

Healey
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...

...With John & Joy Healey

This is Perranporth as it should be seen, through
the windshield of John & Joy Healeyʼs BJ8.

The three Weber setup on the
Healeysʼ BJ8.

The Healeysʼ BJ8 parked in front of what used
to be John and Joyʼs market in Perranporth.
Healey
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4th Of July Party...

Udo & Gisela Putzke Host
The 4th Of July Party
By Warren Voth
The Putzkeʼs have once again hosted our
annual 4th of July Party. Those attending
included: David (Coyote), Terry Cowan,
Crawford Bob & Sue Farnsworth, Lou
Galper, Bob & Barbara Humphreys, Bob
Kitterer & Jennie Kline, hosts Udo &
Gisela Putzke and friends Harry & Milita, John & Mary Schermerhorn, Dick &
Jan and Douglas Schmidt, Rick Snover,
Warren Voth, and Mike Williams.
Udo & Gisela had their patio looking
festive and there were plenty of tasty
munchies. I had the tasty hot artichoke
horsdʼoeuvres, chips and dips, and Barbara Humphreyʼs to die for triple chocolate brownies. Did I mention the pool that
I didnʼt recall anyone using. I guess we
forgot our water-wings.
After the barbecue was ready, I realized that
I forgot to put my marinated chicken in my
cold chest. Bob Humphreys let me mooch a
piece of their oversized steak. Thanks Bob
& Barbara. Oh yes...Thanks Barbara for the
plate of Brownies that I didnʼt have to share
with Big Boy, my cat.
The only thing missing was my cannon.
Well, maybe next year in Dehesa...
Above-Bob Kitterer and Lou Galper are
talking to Rick Snover (left,out of picture),
who is talking to his beer. Left- Udo Putzke,
Warren Voth, Dick Schmidt. and Bob Humphreys with a cool head band.

Healey
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27th Annual...At the Putzkes

Above-Jennie Kline, Sue Farnsworth, Jan Schmidt, Barbara
Humphreys, and Mary Schermerhorn, seem to be talking about
something weʼre not supposed to
overhear. Right- Bob Humphreys,
and John Schermerhorn, are just
kicking back, (and are probably
who the gals are talking about).

Healey
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Three Hours to Explore Beaune

A Visit To BeauneA French Counrty Town
By Warren Voth
I had until noon to explore Beaune, this “typical
French country town”, in Burgundy. And... it
is lovely! Corny but accurate. Itʼs a European
Disneyland for adults. Itʼs just what you think it
should be. 18th and 19th century buildings, neat
as a pin...lovely! The shops have their wares
displayed beautifully. Little ﬂower shops, wine
boutiques, and fashion shops that would be at
home in Paris. Flower beds full of ﬂowers in
bloom. Trees in the park neatly pruned. Inviting sidewalk cafes with their awnings being
cranked out. Shopkeepers setting up tables for
early customers. Who wouldnʻt want to escape
the hot stone and brick buildings of Paris, or wherever, for a few weeks here during
the summer? The cobble stone streets lead to the circular town square to a delightful
childrens carousel in the park center. You almost expected to see it start to turn by
magic. The tragedy is that in three hours, all this would be a memory.
Half way around the town square circle a mild roar announced a British racing green
Lotus Seven, open wheeled, club racer, driven by a lucky guy in his
thirties. He stopped for an errand, which allowed me a photo opportunity

Top- Hotel des Remparts (arched door). The Lotus Seven. Above- “Transat” Fashion Boutique.

A beautifully displayed ﬂower shop.

Healey
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A Counrty Town In Burgandy

of his car. His gear was strapped in place behind the seats,
below the roll bar. What a great way to spend the last days of
Spring, touring the French countryside in a Lotus. This guy
could have been me, in another life, 40 years ago. He reappeared shortly, with breakfast in a bag, and disappeared down
a cobblestone lane.
I returned to Hotel des Remparts as most of the tour was ﬁnishing breakfast. Lisa, (our tour leader) who announced earlyon that she was a late riser, was even present. Sharon, Heather,
and I returned to the square and explored several shops. A
large shop on two levels specialized in up scale tourist stuff,
which they wanted to see. I left them, saying I would be at
the carousel in about 40 minutes. By this time the food stalls
were open. I stopped and purchased half of a roasted chicken,
some cheese, a chunk of great bread, some cookies, a bottle
of lemon water, and a great looking apple. This was my food
stash for on the bus to the Lauterbrunnen Valley. I looked in
on several stores, even a hardware store that Iʼm sure never
saw a “butt-crack” do-it-yourselfer. I met Sharon, Heather,
Loran, and Daryl. We took a different route to the Hotel des
Remparts, got slightly lost and watched a street cleaner with
a gas engine powered sweeper vacuuming the streets as you
would your home. After returning to the hotel, it was time to
get our gear and head to the bus, parked several streets away.
We were on our way to Lauterbrunnen.

Top- An early morning street sweeping. Above- A childrenʼs carousel in
the park, ready for riders. Left-Setting up sidewalk tables before breakfast customers arrive at “au Grand Cafe”.

Healey
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13809 Eisenhower Ave
Poway CA 92064
Ph & Fax USA (858-486-3870
E-mail: Putzkes@cox.net
Web:putzkes-fahrspass.com

BILSTEIN Shock Absorber kit for all Big Healeys
Front and Rear, with brackets and all hardware. Bolt on, no frame
modiﬁcations required. Drive your HEALEY safer, more control
and more comfortable.

$849.99 for AH 100/100-6/3000 $899.99 for AH BJ8 (Phase 2)

New Products:
Electronic Ignition for all 4-and 6-cylinder Big Healeys, positive and negative
ground, completely integrated into distributer. Custom modiﬁed to ﬁt.

$109 for all positive ground $96 for all negative ground
Car Bra, custom made for BN1 to BJ8, black $255. Custom colors, $305.
Plastic Knock-off Hammer. No more scratches, dents or damage. $75.
Polyurethane bushings for BN1 to BJ8, front, rear, lower and upper,
individually available. Call for prices.
• Shipping and handling not included in above prices. California residents please add applicable sales tax.
• Shipping “ Ground” only. Overseas please allow 4-6 essks for delivery.
Ask about club discount on order of three or more shock sets. 15% discount for poly shocks ordered with shock kit.
Healey
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Car Of The Year Award

Anniversaries, Birthdays,
& New Members
In an effort to recognize club members who participate
in events with their Healeys, the Club awards Car of
the Year (COTY) points for various activities. The
opportunity to collect points include any car related
events ( shows, drives, rallies etc.) sponsored by an
ofﬁcial organization ( other car clubs, auto museum,
city chambers of commerce, charities) where you participate with your Healey. These events may or may not
be listed in the newsletter. The participant is responsible
for providing proof (entrance fee receipt, photo, corroboration from other club
members, etc.) to the recorder, Gisela Putzke ( putzkes@cox.net) within 30 days
of the event ( meetings, drives, etc.) AHCSD events will have a sign in sheet that
will be forwarded to the recorder. For Multi-Healey families, be sure to indicate
which car(s) you drove.
Points currently approved by the Board are: AHCSD meetings, 4-pts, AHCSD
tech sessions, 4-pts, AHCSD driving events, 6-pts, Healeys on the Green, 16points, Calif. Healey Week, 16-pts, Healey Rendezvous, 16-pts. Conclave, 16pts, Rolling British Car Day, 10-pts, S.D. British Car Day 10-pts, non-AHCSD
one day events, 2-pts, multi-day events, 4-pts, Points for other events listed in
Healey Hearsay will be awarded on a case by case basis.
The total points leader at the end of the year will receive the coveted "Car of
the Year" grille badge for display on their Healey for the following year. Additionally, all points received during the year by all members will be worth a
discount towards the purchase of AHCSD regalia. Good luck, and get out there
and drive those Healeys.

Rick Snover AN8................... 148
Dana McPeek Jensen.............. 74
Humphreys BT7......................70
Putzke, U + G BT .................. 62
Warren Voth BJ8..................... 44
Lou Galper104........................ 42
Klaus Kind BJ8....................... 42
Crawford, D+P 104................. 36
Mike Williams TR6................ 23
Grundies, Dave BJ 8............... 22
Norm Brewer Jensen.............. 16
Davies, Sandy & Ron BT7..... 16
Davies, Sandy & Ron 104...... 16
Deringer, Ken & Jeanne 100.. 16
Goldsworth, C& K 100........... 16
Newman, D& K BJ8............... 16
Kvam, Kirk BT7..................... 16
Putzke, U + G AN5................. 16
Galper, Lou Jag XJ6............... 13
Cowan, Terry 100................... 12
Sandy Leon AN5.................... 10
Pendleton BJ8......................... 10
Cass Cassiatore BJ8................ 10
Randy Zoller Morgan..............9

Kirby, Steve BT 7....................8
Schmidt D & J 100/6...............6
Lou Golper MGB.................... 6
Davies, Sandy & Ron AN5..... 6
Rick Snover AN5 racer........... 6
Segal, Chris AN5.................... 6
Farnsworth, B + S AH 100..... 6
New Member BJ8................. 6
Sharp, Chuck BJ8.................. 4
Humphreys Jensen................. 4
Kirby, Steve MG TD.............. 2
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August Birthdays

Gary Stalker.............................08/02
Rick Snover.............................08/05
Lee Rivas.................................08/11
Udo Putzke..............................08/14
Ron Davies..............................08/14
Ann Zevely..............................08/15
David Crawford.......................08/16
Curt Arndt................................08/16
Roland Wilhelmy.....................08/17
Eugene P. Gonzales.................08/19
Richard Thrift..........................08/27
Theresa English.......................08/02
Gaye Goodwin.........................08/02
Blanca Longaker......................08/23
Virginia de Boer......................08/27
Alex Arndt...............................08/10
Gregory Sharp .......................08/09

August Anniversaries

David & Pamela Crawford......08/08/94
Henry & Ramona Kohlmann..08/17/68
Tom Sr. & Ernestine Luckie....08/18/57
A.T. “Jim” & Barbara Widery.08/19/44
Chris & Karina Segal..............08/19/95
John Banales & Silvia Torres..08/23/03
David & Shaunte Jackson.......08/24/02
Steve & Dee Klein..................08/27/89

Welcome New Members

James & Myrna Copley of Valley Center
(1967 3000 Mk III BJ8)

Support Our Advertisers

activities column continued from page 4
Tuesday, July 1: Car Show
Wednesday, July 2: Rallies
Thursday, July 3: Awards Banquet
Friday, July 4: Farewell, Post-Conclave Tour, or stick around
for ﬁreworks!

British Heritage
Motorsports
Restorations, Repairs, Parts,
High Performance Engineering

SPECIALISTS IN
TRIUMPH • TVR • AUSTIN HEALEY
1437 PIoneer Way
El Cajon ,CA 92020
Phone/Fax (619) 447-0025
E-Mail: trihard2@juno.com

Weʼve also created a new Yahoo! Group, “Conclave08-News”, which
you can join for announcements and discussions regarding the Meet:
Conclave08-News-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. If you have any questions or would like to help one of the committees, please donʼt hesitate
to contact me at: Healeymike@Earthlink.net or call (858) 496-0546.
Mike Williams, 2008 Conclave Chair
activities dates continued from page 4
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AHCSD Monthly Meeting – 6:30 PM…
AHCSD “Danaʼs Driving Club” Monthly Drive…
5 t h A n n u a l M o t o r H e a d M a d n e s s . c o m C l a ssic Car Show – 10AM-2PM in Poway
http://www.powaytransmissions.com/motorhead_madness_2006.htm
17 AHCSD Breakfast on the Bay – 8:00 AM…
20 AHCSD Board Meeting?
OCTOBER 2006
th
1 27 Annual San Diego British Car Day: http://www.sandiegobritishcarday.org
6-7 7th Annual Temecula Fall Car Show & Old Town Cruise
– details at P&R Productions: http://www.pnrrvents.
com/
11 AHCSD Monthly Meeting – 6:30 PM…
14 AHCSD “Danaʼs Driving Club” Monthly Drive…
18 AHCSD Board Meeting?
29 Borrego Days Car Show and Desert Festival – Details &
Registration: http://www.sdhealey.org/BorregoDays06.
pdf
29 San Diego Auto Swap & Sale – 6:00AM-2:00PM at
Grossmont College in El Cajon.

By Appointment Only
Randall Zoller, Proprietor
www.britishheritagemotorsports.com

1716 S. Grove Ave., Unit A
Ontario, CA 91761
Phone/Fax 909-947-0200
abritish@earthlink.net

NOVEMBER 2006
8 AHCSD Monthly Meeting – 6:30PM…
11 AHCSD “Danaʼs Driving Club” Monthly Drive…
15 AHCSD Board Meeting?
DECEMBER 2006
Complete activities dates may be found at
http://wwwsdhealey.org

Healey
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Hearsay

Market Place

CARS/PARTS WANTED

AHCSD CLUB REGALIA

Wanted - BJ8 gauges. Contact Klaus Kind 619-275-2202
<klaus662222@yahoo.com> (3-06)

PARTS FOR SALE
Austin Healey Parts- I have a garage full of used parts for 100,
100-6 and 3000. Doors, fenders, shrouds, bonnets, engines, transmissions, overdrive unit, and lots of misc. small parts available. E-mail
putzkes@cox.net or call (858) 486-3870 for availability. (1-05)
Sprite Parts-1960 square body, good shell, very little rust, good
ﬂoors, etc. Needs some front end work. Good title. Doors, glass,
windshield, extra bonnets, etc., all in very good condition. Lots of
misc. parts available. No engine or gear box. Call Randy Blum: (858)
735-7700 (10-04)

Club Logo T Shirts or Men's & Women's Polo Shirts $10 ea
or two for $15. Club Logo Sweat Shirts $20. Club Logo Pins
$4 each. AHCSD Car Badges 3" club logo car badges, only $25
each 9 (club members) and $30 each (non-club members). Work
Smocks $5 each. Post Cards and Club Logo Stickers $1 each.
Personalized Club Name Tags (w/ name & car type), magnetic
backing $6 ea, or pin style $5 ea.
To order regalia, contact Jan Schmidt at (858) 453-3864 Unless
you want to pick it up at the next meeting, please add $2 for
shipping and handling or $5 for next day delivery. Make checks
payable to AHCSD.

Austin-Healey Parts (Used) - 100,100-6 and 3000. Denby Jackson:
(619) 670-0722 dcj24k@highstream.net
(3-05)

MISCELLANEOUS

Member:

at: 1/8" scale Austin Healey Models: BN7 ( Mk.I/MKII), BT7, BJ7.
Overall length is 47cm. 480 hand crafted parts, made from pewter,
brass, glass ﬁbre and resin. My speciality is personalizing models from
pictures of the originals, also remote controlled. For more information
please feel free to visit my home page www.diamomdcars.de Dr. Jan
Freiwald, DiamondCars (TM), Germany (6-04))
Austin Healey Blanket ( throw/afgan) The size is 48 x 68 inches.
/ 100% cotton. We have three color combinations to choose from:
natural/red/black; natural/gray/black and natural/green/black . $49
plus $5 S+H. To order call: Gisela Putzke @ (858) 486-3870 or email putzkes @cox.net. (10-22)

Healey
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Sanford M. Leon
Certiﬁed Public Accountant
2811 Landscape Drive Telephone (619) 990-8728
San Diego CA 92139
Phone/Fax (619) 434-9886

Hearsay

P.O. Box 17101
San Diego CA 92117

August Meeting

• August 9th, 6:30 p.m. •
Hsuʼs Szechwan Cusine

9350 ClairemontMesaBlvd.(TB1249 E1)
Guest Speaker

